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directed behaviour that would permit multigeneraPublished online 5 February 2008
tional transfers have little or no post-reproductive

female lifespan (Packer et al. 1998). Therefore, it
appears that the potential for a female to increase
inclusive fitness is not the sole requirement for the
selection of a long post-reproductive lifespan.
Classical life history theories predict that the agedependent selection gradient for somatic repair and
against the accumulation of deleterious mutations
and antagonistic pleiotropy will depend upon the rate
of acceleration of extrinsic mortality (Hamilton 1966;
Kirkwood 1977; Charlesworth 1994). Empirical support for these hypotheses comes from studies showing
guppies suffering lower predation rates to be exhibiting delayed somatic senescence and having an
increased lifespan ( Reznick et al. 1997, 2006).
However, the selection for somatic maintenance
should be confined to life stages that contribute
towards individual fitness (Reznick et al. 2006).
A long post-reproductive female lifespan has been
reported in two closely related whale species: killer
whale, Orcinus orca (Olesiuk et al. 1990) and shortfinned pilot whale, Globicephala macrorhynchus
(Kasuya & Marsh 1984; Marsh & Kasuya 1984).
Killer whale and short-finned pilot whale females
undergo reproductive senescence on a trajectory
independent of somatic aging and cease reproducing
at just over halfway through their maximum lifespan
of 90 and 65 years, respectively (Kasuya & Marsh
1984; Marsh & Kasuya 1984; Olesiuk et al. 1990;
figure 1). No female older than 48 years had given
birth during multi-decadal field studies on wild
populations of killer whales (Olesiuk et al. 1990) and
no female over 36 years was pregnant in corpses
inspected from a Japanese drive fishery for shortfinned pilot whales (Kasuya & Marsh 1984; Marsh &
Kasuya 1984). Long-finned pilot whale, Globicephala
melaena, females have a maximum lifespan of 59
years (Bloch et al. 1993; figure 1) and females as
old as 55 years have been found to be pregnant
(Martin & Rothery 1993). Although female longfinned pilot whales undergo reproductive senescence
in that reproductive output declines on a trajectory in
line with somatic ageing, less than 4% of mature
females inspected had ceased to ovulate (Martin &
Rothery 1993), compared with 25% of mature female
short-finned pilot whales (Kasuya & Marsh 1984;
Marsh & Kasuya 1984). All the three species live
in highly stable, multigenerational matrilineal
social groups (Bigg et al. 1990; Amos et al. 1993;
Heimlich-Boran 1993) and exhibit kin-directed
behaviours such as food provisioning (Hoelzel 1991;
Marsh & Kasuya 1991; Ford & Ellis 2006). The
difference in life history suggests that multigenerational transfers are not the sole determinant of the
extent of a post-reproductive lifespan. Here I review
the published life history data on these species and
compare the acceleration of mortality rate (figure 2).
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The strength of selection to increase the span of
a life stage is dependent upon individuals at that
stage being able to contribute towards individual
fitness and the probability of their surviving to
that stage. Complete reproductive cessation and
a long post-reproductive female lifespan as
found in humans are also found in killer whale
(Orcinus orca) and short-finned pilot whale
(Globicephala macrorhynchus), but not in the
long-finned pilot whale (Globicephala melaena).
Each species forms kin-based, stable matrilineal
groups and exhibits kin-directed behaviours that
could increase inclusive fitness. Here, the initial
mortality rate and mortality rate-doubling time
of females of these three closely related whale
species are compared. The initial mortality rate
shows little variation among pilot whale species;
however mortality rate accelerates almost twice
as fast in the long-finned pilot whale as it does
in killer whale and short-finned pilot whale.
Selection for a long post-reproductive female
lifespan in matrilineal whales may therefore be
determined by the proportion of females surviving past the point of reproductive cessation.
Keywords: senescence; whale; menopause;
life history

1. INTRODUCTION
Life history traits are shaped by natural selection to
maximize individual fitness through the resolution of
trade-offs between somatic maintenance and reproductive output (e.g. Hendry et al. 2004; Reznick et al.
2006). In species with maternally-dependent offspring, females can have a post-reproductive lifespan
equivalent to the length of the time taken to raise the
last born offspring to independence (Packer et al.
1998). However a long post-reproductive female lifespan such as the human menopause extends beyond
independence from maternal care of all offspring and
is hypothesized to allow multigenerational transfers of
fitness to kin through provisioning and care of grandchildren by menopausal females (Hawkes et al. 1998;
Lee 2003). The most compelling evidence in support
of this hypothesis comes from demographic studies in
humans showing that the presence of menopausal
females were associated with an increase in their
daughter’s reproductive success and grandchildren’s
survival (Sear et al. 2000; Lahdenperä et al. 2004;
Shanley et al. 2007). However a number of species
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Data were taken from published life tables ( Kasuya & Marsh 1984;
Marsh & Kasuya 1984; Olesiuk et al. 1990; Bloch et al. 1993). The
killer whale demographic data were collected between 1973 and
1987 from two annually censused killer whale populations in the
north-eastern Pacific: the northern residents (nZ140–171) and
southern residents (nZ71–84), which used natural markings to
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Figure 1. Age-dependent survivorship and fertility of (a)
the long-finned pilot whale; the dotted line indicates the
proportion of females surviving (Bloch et al. 1993) and the
solid line indicates the proportion of females that were
pregnant (Martin & Rothery 1993); (b) the short-finned
pilot whale; the dotted line indicates the proportion of
females surviving and the solid line indicates the proportion
of females that were pregnant (Kasuya & Marsh 1984);
(c) killer whale; the dotted line indicates the proportion of
females surviving and the solid line indicates the number of
viable calves produced per female (Olesiuk et al. 1990).
identify individuals (see Bigg et al. 1990; Olesiuk et al. 1990). Age
estimates (see Olesiuk et al. (1990) for methodology) are considered
accurate to be within G0.5 years for offspring born within the study
period; G3 years for females that were juveniles at the start of the
study; G8 years for females that were adults at the start of the study;
and G10 years for females that were post-reproductive at the start of
the study (Bigg et al. 1990; Olesiuk et al. 1990). The long-finned and
short-finned pilot whale data were obtained by physiological inspection of lethal drive fishery catch in the Faeroes (nZ1482 females;
Bloch et al. 1993; Martin & Rothery 1993) and Japan (nZ373
females; Kasuya & Marsh 1984; Marsh & Kasuya 1984), respectively. Age was determined by counting dentinal and cemental growth
layers of teeth (Kasuya & Marsh 1984; Marsh & Kasuya 1984;
Bloch et al. 1993; Martin & Rothery 1993). These drive fisheries are
thought to result in the complete capture of entire family groups
(Amos et al. 1993) and there should therefore be no bias in the age
distribution or reproductive status of sampled individuals.
Using the Gompertz function (Gompertz 1825), m(t)ZAeat,
where m is the mortality rate at age t and a is the rate constant
for age-related increases of mortality, I calculated the initial
mortality rate ( IMR) with the start of adult life approximated to
be age 15 years and the subsequent mortality rate-doubling time
(MRDTZln 2/a).
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Figure 2. Female mortality rates as a function of the age of
three matrilineal whale species, killer whale (triangles),
long-finned pilot whale (diamonds) and short-finned pilot
whale (squares), based on life tables from Kasuya & Marsh
(1984), Olesiuk et al. (1990) and Bloch et al. (1993).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data are consistent with life-history theory in that
the species with a higher proportion of individuals
surviving to old age (e.g. lower MRDT) have a longer
maximum lifespan. In killer whale (MRDTZ14.20
years) and short-finned pilot whale females
(MRDTZ20.21 years), the rate of aging is approximately half that of female long-finned pilot whales
(MRDTZ9.76 years). Selection for somatic repair
and against deleterious mutation accumulation or
pleiotropic genes with deleterious late-life effects are
therefore expected to be stronger until later in life in
killer whales and short-finned pilot whales than in
long-finned pilot whales (Hamilton 1966; Kirkwood
1977). Changes to life history traits can occur rapidly
(!15 generations) and vary intra-specifically in
response to changes in the level of age-dependent
extrinsic mortality (Reznick et al. 1997). Variation in
mortality rate acceleration could therefore have led to
the differences in life histories between the short- and
long-finned pilot whales in the time since they
diverged.
Selection for the extension of lifespan should be
limited only to life-stages that make a direct contribution to fitness (e.g. Hendry et al. 2004; Reznick et al.
2006). The benefits from a living post-reproductive
female in stable social groups could directly impact the
fitness of multi-generations through interactions such
as cooperative foraging and food provisioning (e.g.
Marsh & Kasuya 1984; Hoelzel 1991; Ford & Ellis
2006). A post-reproductive lifespan may also occur in
other whale species with stable matrilineal social
groups such as false killer whale (Pseudorca crassidens)
or sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus; Marsh &
Kasuya 1986; McAuliffe & Whitehead 2005). This life
history trait has so far not been found in odontocete
species that live in fluid social groups that offer less
opportunity for multi-generational transfers (Marsh &
Kasuya 1986; Chivers & Danil 2007).
The IMR was similar for the long-finned pilot
whale (0.015) and short-finned pilot whale (0.017)
and may reflect the level of intrinsic mortality, while
the MRDT may reflect variation between the two
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species in susceptibility to age-dependent sources of
extrinsic mortality such as disease, starvation or predation. However the cause of the observed differences in
mortality rate acceleration between the two pilot whale
species is unknown. Both the studied populations are
subject to exploitation by drive fisheries, and the level
of exploitation by the Faroese long-finned pilot whale
fishery is historically higher than that by the Japanese
short-finned pilot whale fishery (Bloch et al. 1993).
However, drive fisheries result in the removal of entire
family groups (Amos et al. 1993) and remove all age
classes equally; therefore the level of exploitation
should not change the age distribution or the agedependent selection gradient.
The selection of a long post-reproductive female
lifespan such as that found in natural populations of
humans, killer whales and short-finned pilot whales
appears to be dependent upon a combination of
factors. Firstly, a post-reproductive female’s potential
to contribute towards individual fitness. Secondly, the
probability that a high proportion of females survive
until this late life stage. The latter appears to be the
principal determinant, possibly explaining why a long
post-reproductive lifespan is found in so few species
in the wild.
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